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Abstract— This paper has presented the theoretical modeling
investigation and numerical simulation of different optical dipole
antennas in different optical transmission bands. We have taken
into account the basic transmission characteristics of optical
dipole antennas in the ultraviolet, visible and near infrared
transmission regions over wide range of the affecting parameters.
Antenna equivalent circuit of lumped elements such as
Inductance, capacitance, antenna resistance and radiation
resistance has deeply studied. Radiation and reflection antenna
efficiencies, maximum power transfer to the antenna, antenna
radiation intensity, antenna directivity, radiation pattern intensity
and antenna gain are the major important design parameters
which are taken into account in current research.
Index Terms— Optical antennas, Ultraviolet region, Visible
region, Near infrared region, Transmission characteristics, and
Dipole antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION
An optical antenna is a detector for electromagnetic
radiation in the infrared and visible portion of the spectrum.
Its metallic structure couples the incident radiation and
creates currents that are rectified by a transducer element. It
is well known that metals lose their conductivity at optical
frequencies and become dispersive and lossy. While losses
reduce the antenna quality, dispersion mainly makes the
design process more demanding and both losses and
dispersion limit the frequency range where a certain metal
may be applied. Antennas have played an essential role
since the very beginning of Electromagnetism. Even one of
the simplest and first designs, the dipole antenna, is being
used nowadays because of its easy implementation and
characteristics. In telecom applications the need for larger
and larger bandwidths has demanded the use of higher and
higher frequencies of the supporting electromagnetic waves
[1]. The use of high-frequency radio waves and the
inclusion of microwave radiations improved the
performance and capacity of the previous links. At the same
time, the antenna design developed more sophisticated
layouts that have been successfully applied. From our point
of view, an important leap was done with the design of
planar antennas structures. They can be fabricated with
imprinting and thin-film technologies on an appropriate
substrate. In the radio electric spectrum, the shrinking in
wavelength has been associated with the downscaling of
antenna structures. Fortunately, the available fabrication
techniques and the good radiation-metal interaction have
allowed the realization and demonstration of the devices at
shorter and shorter wavelengths. However, before antennas
could reach optical frequencies in a reliable and practical
way, the use of semiconductor detectors made possible the
development of reliable lightwave links in free space and

along dielectric waveguides (optical fibres). These optical
networks use the available detectors in the optical range
mainly based on semiconductor technology [2]. The efforts
to improve the performance of these detectors, and the
positive results obtained from these efforts, have deprived
the need to look back toward the antenna designs and make
them work also in the optical band. Antennas are
components to receive and transmit electromagnetic waves.
Whereas antennas are primary devices in radio frequency
applications for many years, the concept of optical antennas
is relatively new. Analogously , optical antennas are
components designed to transceive optical signals. The
application range where optical antennas will be used is
likely to become as wide as the one for the radio wave
counterpart. Already an established application area for
optical antennas is near-field optical microscopy and
spectroscopy. There the antenna efficiently converts the
energy of an incident electromagnetic wave to highly
localized energy. The antenna concept is used to increase
the signal strength and the resolution but also to influence
the radiative decay rates of sample molecules.
The purpose of optical antennas is to convert the energy
of free propagating radiation to localized energy, and vice
versa. Although this is similar to what radio wave and
microwave antennas do, optical antennas exploit the unique
properties of metal microstructures, which behave as
strongly coupled plasmas at optical frequencies. It is hoped
that optical antennas can increase the efficiency of lightmatter interactions in important applications, such as lightemitting devices, photovoltaics, and spectroscopy.
Electromagnetic antennas, a key enabling technology for
devices such as cellular phones and televisions, are mostly
used in the radio-wave or microwave regime of the
electromagnetic spectrum. At optical frequencies, on the
contrary [3], electromagnetic fields are controlled by redirecting the wave fronts of propagating radiation by means
of lenses, mirrors, and diffractive elements. Because this
type of manipulation is based on the wave nature of
electromagnetic fields, it cannot be used to control fields on
the sub wavelength scale. In contrast, radio wave and
microwave technology predominantly uses antennas to
manipulate electromagnetic fields, controlling them on the
subwavelength scale and interfacing efficiently between
propagating radiation and localized fields. Recent research
in micro-optics and plasmonics has generated considerable
interest in optical antennas, and several current studies are
exploring ways of translating established radio wave and
microwave antenna theories into the optical frequency
regime. The introduction of the antenna concept into the
optical frequency regime will lead to new technological
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applications [4], such as enhancing absorption cross-sections
and quantum yields in photovoltaics, releasing energy
efficiently from micro scale light emitting devices, boosting
the efficiency of photochemical or photo physical detectors,
and improving spatial resolution in optical microscopy [5].
II. OPTICAL DIPOLE ANTENNAS
To couple incident electromagnetic energy with small
scale electronic devices, antennas have been utilized. The
antennas achieve this coupling by localizing the incident
radiation to dimensions smaller than the wavelength. The
coupling mechanism between small scale electronic devices
and antennas at radio and microwave frequencies has been
well understood. A similar coupling mechanism is
applicable between micro-antennas operating at optical
frequencies and objects with feature dimensions below the
diffraction limit.

Fig. 2. Schematic view of an equivalent circuit of an antenna.

C represents the electric flux per unit of voltage and L the
magnetic flux per unit of current; both depend on the length
of the conductor and the current distribution along the
dipole. For practical constructions, both the capacitance and
inductance of the dipole antenna is given by [8]:
2  r  0 LD

C

Fig. 1. Schematic view of optical dipole antenna and its
dimensions.

At optical frequencies, microscale metallic antennas can be
utilized to couple incident optical beams to length scales
much smaller than the diffraction limit. A metallic dipole
micro antenna, shown in Fig. 1 with dipole antenna length
LD, dipole antenna width W, and dipole antenna thickness T,
primarily utilizes evanescent waves to couple
electromagnetic energy to a sample in the near field. The
direction of the polarization of the incident radiation and the
antenna geometry play an important role in this process.
III. ANTENNA MODELING ANALYSIS
High impedance circuits like liquid crystal displays,
switched mode power supplies and fluorescent lamps that
have small dimensions behave as electric dipoles. The ratio
between voltage and current in such circuits is much larger
than 377 Ω, the impedance of plane waves [6]. The emission
is mainly determined by the dipole strength (the product of
dipole length and dipole current; the latter being
proportional to the signal voltage). The dipole length of
most circuits is about equal to the distance between the two
signal conductors. A voltage source connected in series with
a short conductor (representing a capacitive load to the
source) simulates an electric dipole [7]. The antenna can be
represented by an equivalent circuit of several lumped
elements such as a capacitance C, series inductance L, series
antenna resistance RA, and radiation resistance Rr and
equivalent circuit of the antenna is connected to a voltage
source Vs as shown in Fig. 2.
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Where ε0=8.854x10-12 F/m is permittivity of free space μr is
the relative permeability of the conductor material, ε r is the
relative permittivity of conductor material, and LD is the
length of one section of the dipole, μ0 = 4πx10-7 Η/m is
permeability of free space, and λ is the operating optical
signal wavelength. The current in a short conductor follows
from the field strength E, the effective length Leff and the
distributed capacitance C between the two conductor
sections. The voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) can be
expressed as the following formula [9]:
VSWR 

1 
1 

(3)

,

Where Г is the reflection coefficient which is given by [10,
11]:
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Where Z0 is the impedance of free space (≈120 π). And the
return reflection loss is defined as [12]:
RL  20 log  , dB
(5)
Where  is the skin or penetration depth which is defined as
[13]:
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Where c is the speed of light (3x108 m/sec), μ=μ0μr is the
permeability factor, ε=ε0εr is the permittivity factor, and σ is
the material conductivity in S/m, which is given by the
following relation [14, 15]:
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(7)

In addition to the properties of the typical conductors
materials based optical dipole antennas can be shown in
Table 1.
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Table 1. Properties of typical conducting materials based
optical dipole antennas [12, 15, 18, 19].
Conductor
Relative
Relative
material
permeability,
permittivity, εr
μr
Copper (Cu)
0.96
1.0825
Gold (Au)
0.99
2.0222
Silver (Ag)
0.98
1.2656

Due to the mismatch at the antenna terminal, the reflection
efficiency can be defined as the following formula [16]:
2
 ref  1    ,



(8)



The antenna sheet resistance at the location of dipole at the
source side can be [17]:
LD

RA 

(9)

,

 TW
Where LD is the dipole length, W is the dipole width, and T
is the dipole thickness. Considering the effect of continuity
at the end of the dipole, use triangular current distribution
[18]:
L
Rr  20 2  D
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(10)

The antenna radiation efficiency can be expressed by the
following formula:
r 

Rr
,
Rr  R A

(11)

Therefore the total antenna efficiency is defined as [19]:
 T   r  ref
(12)
The maximum power transfer to the antenna can be
expressed as [20]:
PAm 

0.125 V s
R A  Rr

2

(13)

,

Assuming the conjugate matching conditions of maximum
power transfer into an antenna with radiation resistance Rr
and Loss less resistance (RL=0), the maximum effective area
is shown to be [10, 20]:
Aem 
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Where E=Vs/LD is the applied electric field to the antenna
side. The radiation intensity of the dipole, U in Watt/μm2
can be given by [11, 21]:
U

Z0
2

 I A LD

 2

2


 sin 2 


(15)

Where θ is the direction angle of electromagnetic waves,
and IA=Vs/RA+Rr is the dipole antenna current at resonance
case. The antenna directivity and gain can be defined as the
following expressions [21, 22]:
4
(16)
D
Aem ,
2
GdB  10 log ( r D) ,
(17)
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Optical dipole antennas have been deeply investigated
for dipole antennas in the visible and infrared spectrum

regions to enhance it performance operation characteristics
such as antenna gain, radiation intensity, maximum effective
area and power transfer, antenna efficiency, and directivity
over wide range of the affecting operating parameters as
shown in Table 2.
Table 2. List of parameters used in this simulation for optical
dipole antennas [3, 7, 9, 12, 18, 22].
Operating parameter

Symbol

Value

Operating signal wavelength

λUltraviolet

200 ≤ Ultraviolet, nm

(Ultraviolet region)
Operating signal wavelength

≤ 400
λVisible

(Visible region)

400 ≤ Visible, nm ≤
700

Operating signal wavelength

λNear

700 ≤ Near infrared,

(Near infrared region)

infrared

nm ≤ 1600

Dipole antenna length

LD

100 ≤ LD, nm ≤

Dipole antenna width

W

10 ≤ W, nm ≤ 60

Dipole antenna thickness

T

5 ≤ T, nm ≤ 35

Source voltage

Vs

1.5 Volt [15]

Electromagnetic waves direction

θ

0 ≤ θ, degree ≤ 360

600

angle

Based on the modeling equations analysis over wide range
of the operating parameters, and the series of the Figs. (336), the following features are assured:
i) Fig. 3 has assured that antenna circuit capacitance
increases with increasing dipole antenna length for
different antenna types under study. As well as gold
antenna has presented the highest antenna circuit
capacitance in comparison with other antennas under
the same operation considerations.
ii) As shown in Fig. 4 has demonstrated that antenna
circuit inductance increases with increasing operating
optical signal wavelength in different optical
transmission regions for different antenna types under
study. As well as gold antenna has presented the
highest antenna circuit inductance in comparison with
other antennas under the same operation
considerations.
iii) Figs. (5, 6) have indicated that antenna resistance
increases with increasing both dipole antenna length
and operating optical signal wavelength in different
optical transmission regions for different antenna
types under study. Moreover, the gold antenna has
presented the lowest antenna resistance in comparison
with other antennas under the same operation
considerations in different optical transmission
regions.
iv) Figs. (7-10) have proved that voltage standing wave
ratio (VSWR) increases with increasing antenna
thickness and decreasing antenna length for different
antenna types under study considerations. As well as
it is observed that in near infrared region (2'nd optical
transmission window, λ=1300 nm, 3'rd optical
transmission window, λ=1550 nm) has presented the
lowest VSWR in comparison with other ultraviolet
and visible optical transmission regions.
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v) As shown in Figs. (11, 12) have assured that antenna
radiation resistance increases with increasing dipole
antenna length and decreasing operating optical
signal wavelength in different optical transmission
regions for different antenna types under study.
Moreover, it is indicated that antenna radiation
resistance in near infrared region (2'nd optical
transmission window, λ=1300 nm, 3'rd optical
transmission window, λ=1550 nm) has presented the

lowest values in comparison with its values in other
ultraviolet and visible optical transmission regions.
vi) Figs. (13, 14) have indicated that total antenna
efficiency increases with increasing both antenna
width and thickness and decreasing operating optical
signal wavelength for different antenna types under
study considerations. Gold antenna has presented the
highest total antenna efficiency in comparison with
other antennas under the same operating conditions.
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Fig. 3. Antenna circuit capacitance in relation to operating optical signal wavelength for different optical antennas at the assumed set of the
operating parameters.
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Fig. 4. Antenna circuit inductance in relation to operating optical signal wavelength for different optical antennas at the assumed set of the
operating parameters.
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Different antenna types at UV and Visible wavelength
Fig. 5. Antenna circuit resistance in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with ultraviolet and visible tr ansmission regions
at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Different antenna types at near infrared wavelength
Fig. 6. Antenna circuit resistance in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with near infrared transmission regions at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 7. Voltage standing wave ratio in relation to different optical antenna types, thickness and lengths with ultraviolet tr ansmission region
(λ=300 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Voltage standing wave ratio, VSWR
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Fig. 8. Voltage standing wave ratio in relation to different optical antenna types, thickness and lengths with visible transm ission region
(λ=550 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 9. Voltage standing wave ratio in relation to different optical antenna types, thickness and lengths with near infrared transmission
region (λ=1300 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 10. Voltage standing wave ratio in relation to different optical antenna types, thickness and lengths with near infrared transmission
region (λ=1550 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 11. Antenna radiation resistance in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with ultraviolet and visible transmission
regions at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 12. Antenna radiation resistance in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with near infrared transmis sion regions at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 13. Variations of total antenna efficiency against variations of operating optical signal wavelength and antenna widt h for different
antenna types at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 14. Variations of total antenna efficiency against variations of operating optical signal wavelength and antenna thickness for different
antenna types at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 15. Variations of total antenna efficiency against variations of antenna length and operating optical signal wavelength for gold antenna
at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 16. Variations of total antenna efficiency against variations of antenna length and operating optical signal wavelength for silver
antenna at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 17. Variations of total antenna efficiency against variations of antenna length and operating optical signal wavelength for copper
antenna at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 18. Maximum power transfer in relation to operating optical signal wavelength and antenna width for different antenna types at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 19. Maximum power transfer in relation to operating optical signal wavelength and antenna thickness for different antenna types at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 20. Return reflection loss in relation to antenna thickness and length (antenna dimensions) for different antenna types in the ultra violent band transmission region at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 21. Return reflection loss in relation to antenna thickness and length (antenna dimensions) for different antenna types in the visible
band transmission region at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 22. Return reflection loss in relation to antenna thickness and length (antenna dimensions) for different antenna types in the near
infrared band transmission region (λ=1300 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 23. Return reflection loss in relation to antenna thickness and length (antenna dimensions) for different antenna types in the near
infrared band transmission region (λ=1550 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 24. Radiation intensity in relation to operating optical signal wavelength and antenna thickness for different antenna types at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 25. Radiation intensity in relation to operating optical signal wavelength and antenna width for different antenna types at the assumed
set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 26. Antenna gain in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with ultra violet transmission region at the assumed set of
the operating parameters.
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Fig. 27. Antenna gain in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with visible transmission region at the assumed set of the
operating parameters.
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Fig. 28. Antenna gain in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with near infrared transmission region (λ=1300 nm) at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 29. Antenna gain in relation to different optical antenna types and lengths with near infrared trans mission region (λ=1550 nm) at the
assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 30. Gold antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical transmission
regions at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 31. Silver antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical transmission
regions at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 32. Copper antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical
transmission regions at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 33. Antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical antenna types in
ultraviolet transmission region at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 34. Antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical antenna types in
visible transmission region at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 35. Antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical antenna types in
near infrared transmission region (λ=1300 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.
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Fig. 36. Antenna radiation pattern intensity in relation to direction angle of electromagnetic waves and different optical antenna types in
near infrared transmission region (λ=1550 nm) at the assumed set of the operating parameters.

vii) As shown in Figs. (15-17) have assured that total
antenna efficiency for gold, silver and copper
antennas increase with increasing its length for
different optical transmission regions. As well as in
the ultraviolet optical transmission region has
presented the highest total antenna efficiency for gold
antenna firstly, secondly silver antenna, and finally
copper antenna for different antennas under study
considerations.
viii) Figs. (18, 19) have demonstrated that maximum
power transfer to the antenna increases with
increasing antenna thickness and width and
decreasing operating optical signal wavelength for
different antennas under study considerations.
Moreover, it is theoretically found that gold antenna
has presented the highest maximum power transfer in
comparison with other antennas under the same both
antenna dimensions and operating conditions.

ix) As shown in Figs. (20-23) have indicated that return
reflection loss (RL) increases with increasing antenna
thickness and decreasing antenna length for different
antennas under study considerations. It is observed
that in the near infrared region around third optical
transmission region (λ=1550 nm) has presented the
lowest RL for different antenna types under the same
operating environments. As well as it is theoretically
found that copper antenna has presented the lowest
RL in comparison with other antennas under the same
both antenna dimensions and operating conditions.
x) Figs. (24, 25) have indicated that antenna radiation
intensity increases with increasing both antenna
thickness and width and decreasing operating optical
signal wavelength for different antenna types. It is
found that gold antenna has presented the highest
antenna radiation intensity in comparison with other
antennas under study at the same operating
conditions.
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xi) Figs. (26-29) have demonstrated that antenna gain
increases with increasing antenna length, thickness,
and width, in addition to decrease operating optical
signal wavelength for different antenna types under
the same operating conditions. As well as gold
antenna has presented the highest antenna gain in
comparison with other antennas under study
considerations.
xii) Figs. (30-36) have indicated that gold, silver and
copper antennas have maximum its radiation pattern
intensity in ultraviolet transmission region in
comparison with other optical operating transmission
regions. It is observed that gold antenna has presented
the maximum radiation intensity pattern in different
optical transmission operating regions in comparison
with antenna types under the same both antenna
dimensions and operating conditions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In a summary, the model have been investigated to
show numerical simulation of different optical dipole
antennas in different optical transmission regions. Research
in the field of optical antennas is currently driven by the
need for high field enhancement, strong field localization,
and large absorption cross sections. In one way or another,
optical antennas make processes more efficient or increase
the specificity of gathered information in the ultra violet,
visible and near infrared band regions. It is theoretically
found an important effects of the choosing antenna
dimensions on its gain, radiation intensity, radiation pattern
intensity, antenna efficiency, maximum power transfer,
directivity, reflection efficiency, reflection return loss. As
well as we have taken in to account to build an equivalent
circuit of these antennas of lumped components and
estimated its values. Antenna and radiation resistances are
the major important parameters for estimating its total
antenna efficiency, antenna radiation pattern intensity and
antenna gain.
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